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Interfacial shear strength analysis of

fiber reinforced composite and metal

bonding based on finite element

method

Ya’nan Peng1, Fan Mo1∗, Caiwen Mao1,
Mingcheng Bing1

Abstract. An interfacial shear strength analysis method based on finite element strategy
is proposed to realize valid analysis of interfacial shear strength of fiber reinforced composite and
metal bonding. Valid anisotropy of fiber reinforced composite and metal bonding interface and shear
strength tensor of metal bonding surface can be obtained through finite element analysis (FEA) of
volume element (shear strength) and it is approximated using finite element discrete equation and
Galerkin discrete finite element combined with hole elasticity equation so as to obtain 3D space
unstructured grid model of crack on the bonding contact surface. Through comparing example
analysis and standard FEA result, the forecast result of the proposed algorithm is more accurate
than that of algorithm in the existing literature.
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1. Introduction

In recent years, composite, especially fiber reinforced composite is more popular
among automobile, aviation and packaging, etc. Fiber reinforced composite is lighter
than traditional materials, like steel and aluminum, but it can provide similar shear
strength performance of metal bonding surface [1∼2]. As fiber reinforced composite
is applied more widely, it is necessary to understand the interfacial shear strength of
these materials and metal bonding, how to react to specific load condition, and how
the structure response changes with the change of bottom fiber reinforced composite
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structure [3∼4].
Finite element method [5] (FEM) is an effective analysis tool. Using standard

FEM to forecast the shear strength of metal bonding surface of fiber reinforced
composite and requiring computing each fiber bundle of fiber reinforced composite
requires huge quantity of commutating resources. Literature [6] develops the degree
of freedom (DOF) of macroelement through static condensation or interpolation
function. Literature [7] proposes fiber bundle expressed with grid and obtains matrix
base through grid superposition. These methods provide rational result, but they
need a lot of preprocessing time to build finite element grid of fiber bundle and
matrix base system. Another FEA method is the grid that uses phase element
to avoid material boundary. Literature [8] forecasts elasticity performance of fiber
reinforced composite using phase element in the image processing. In nature, it
is a geometric uniform element discretization method. Literature [9] analyzes the
property of painting material in the element using volume fraction technology at the
beginning. Literature [10] proposes a similar method and applies it to analysis of
electromagnetic field. Literature [11] points out, sharp side can be improved with
delicate grid at the cost of increasing the computation complexity.

The paper utilizes the material property of each integral point to correct local
strain, and evaluates the 3D domain component of shear strength tensor of metal
bonding surface using tensile modulus. Then, the paper formulates allowable shear
for independent correction computation of extension clause, which can enhance the
forecast precision of shear strength of shear isomerism.

2. Basic formulas

Firstly, the summation formula is used for repeating index and the summation
is only expressed in 3D space. In addition, xi refers to the ith space coordinate in
the global coordinate system, and ξi refers to the ith space coordinate in reference
element coordinate system.

2.1. Finite element method of structural mechanics

Firstly, according to strain deformation relationship, we get 3D linear elastic
partial differential equation [12]:

εij =
1

2
(ui,j + uj,i) . (1)

According to conservation theory of momentum:

−σij,j − fi + püi = 0 . (2)

Suppose Hokke’s law meets the constitutive relation of three dimensions. We can
make:

σij = Cijklεkl . (3)
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In formula (1-3), ui means ith component of displacement in the case of continu-
ous density q, fi represents internal pressure, σij is local stress, εij is local strain, and
Cijkl is shear strength tensor of anistropic four-order linear elastic metal bonding
surface.

In Petrov-Galerkin FAM [13], geometric shape of material is discretized into
element, and each element Ωe is composed ofN nodes. Thus, formula (2) is converted
to weak form, and a system of linear algebraic equations later. For a static system,
each element can write finite element equation:

Keue = Qe . (4)

Hereinto, Ke is shear strength matrix on the metal bonding surface of an element,
ue is the node displacement vector of an element, Qe is the vector of node force, and
it is composed of force, reacting force, point load and surface force of an object.

Here, we are interested in shear strength matrix on the metal bonding surface of
an element. The computational form is [14]:

Ke =

∫
Ωe

BTCBdΩe . (5)

Hereinto, C is shear strength tensor on the 6×6 four-order metal bonding surface,
B is matrix with the size of 6×3N , N is the number of node in FEA, and definition
form of B is:

B(ξ1, ξ2, ξ3) = [B1, B2, · · · , BN ] . (6)

In the formula, ψr
i is the derivative of the rth interpolation function for local

space coordinate. It is expressed as:

ψr
i =

∂ψr

∂ξi
. (7)

In addition, J−1
ij is the component of inverse jacobian matrix, and the computa-

tional form is:
J−1
ij =

∂ξj
∂xi

. (8)

2.2. Measurement of shear strength tensor on the metal
bonding surface of material

For shear strength tensor on the metal bonding surface of Cijkl component formed
Hooke’s law equation (3), it can be rewritten as 6 × 6 matrix C using stress σ and
stain ε as below:

σ = Cε . (9)

Hereinto,
σ = [σ11, σ22, σ33, σ23, σ13, σ12]

T
. (10)

ε = [ε11, ε22, ε33, 2ε23, 2ε13, 2ε12]
T
. (11)
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Our goal is to determine average or homogenized C̄ for shear strength, and it
was composed of various heterogeneously arranged materials. In this case, the shear
strength tensor C̄ijkl on the metal bonding surface is supposed to be unknown, and
the element of matrix C̄ can be determined through FEM. To this end, strain state ε̄
is applied to shear strength, and it can be used for computing average stress σ̄. Then,
we get element of matrix C̄ through solving the equation set defined by formula (33).

Using six independent strain states respectively can determine one column of the
given matrix C̄ uniquely. For example, when average strain state ε̄11 is used for
shear strength, other stresses are set up as 0, formula (33) can be simplified as a
system of six algebra expression. The produced average stress value σ̄ij is evaluated
as below:

σ̄ij =
1

V

∫
Ω

σijdΩ . (12)

Hereinto, V is total volume of shear strength. Six elements in the first column
of C can be computed directly as:

C̄11ij =
σ̄ij
ε̄11

(i = 1, 2, 3, j ≥ i) . (13)

For repetition process with ε̄ given, we can fill C̄ totally through setting up single
displacement on the boundary as 0 or non-zero.

In the research, periodicity is executed through displacement vector. Node dis-
placement (ud) on the target surface is equal to node displacement (us) on the source
surface plus displacement vector c.

ud = us + c . (14)

The increased displacement vector c can include zero and non-zero value. It is
related to average applied strain to ε̄. For example,

ε̄ ≈ 1

∆x
(ud − us) . (15)

Hereinto, ∆x is the distance of node fro source surface to target surface. The
increased displacement vector c can be computed:

c = (∆x)ε̄ . (16)

There are six surfaces for cuboid element shown in Fig. 1, and each surface has
a common vector parallel with three coordinate axes.

For area occupied by shear strength in Fig. 1(0 ≤ x1 ≤ ∆x1; 0 ≤ x2 ≤ ∆x2; 0 ≤
x3 ≤ ∆x3), the node on the origin is fixed, we use u (0, 0, 0) = 0 to prevent rigid
motion. In the formula, the second item on the right side of the latter four items
is divided by 2. The reason is: in the model shown in Fig., for the selected three
operative surfaces, the origin of three subcoordinate system is at the center of the
plane. Thus, we select half of ∆xi.
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Fig. 1. A Cuboid that represents a volume unit

3. Discretization solution

3.1. Grid structure

Geometric element is used for dividing computational grid. Usually, tetrahe-
dron is used for expressing matrix and triangle element represents fracture surface.
To simplify narration, we use two-dimensional model grid, as is shown in Fig. 2.
However, the designed method here is three-dimensional.

designed method here is three-dimensional. 





f
 

        (a) Physical domain      (b) Corresponding to the unstructured grid 

p f f

 

(c) Contact surface grid structure      (d) Mechanical structure grid 

Fig. 2. Mesh of two dimensional model 

  

Fig. 2. Mesh of two dimensional model

In Fig. 2a, Ω is physical domain, Γ is external outline of model, and Γf is defined
as fracture surface. In Fig. 2b, triangle expresses matrix, and bold line expresses
fracture. The geometric grid is applicable to interface and mechanics problem of
fiber reinforced composite and metal bonding. For the interface of fiber reinforced
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composite and metal bonding, as is shown in Fig. 2c, the control volume is correlated
to each element of grid. Pressure p, density ρf and viscosity µf are correlated to the
cellular center. displacement is unknown, and u is correlated to the matrix peak.
In Fig. 2d, different nodes express the displacement of each side of fracture. In
addition, traction vector t is correlated to the surface of each fracture.

3.2. Bonding interface equation and discrete cracking
model approximation

Finite element bonding interface equation is used for discretization. Based on
both points approximating flux, the strength value of two adjacent controlled quan-
tities can be expressed as pressure difference function:

Qij = λTij(pi − pj) . (17)

face of fiber reinforced composite and metal bonding can be defined as λ =
ρf/µf . Geometric transmission part is Tij . Finite volume approximation scheme of
backward Euler time and strength value is adopted, then the strength value equation
(1) can be approximated:

pn+l
fi ϕn+1

i − pnfiϕn
i

∆t
Vi =

∑
j

Qij + qivi . (18)

Hereinto, Vi is volume of i, and time interval is ∆t. Index n+1 and n corresponds
to the current and next step.

3.3. Quasi-static hole elasticity equation

In the case of external boundary Γ and internal boundary Γf , the potential energy
of interfacial bonding medium defined by formula (17-18)∏

=
1

2

∫
Ω

ε : ΩdΩ−
∫

Ω

uρgdΩ−
∫

Γ

utdΓ−
∫

Γf

u+t
+
f dΓ−

∫
Γf

u−t
−
f dΓ . (19)

Hereinto, t̄ is the total transaction vector on the boundary Γ. Total transaction
t̄−f and t̄+f is on the opposite side of fracture interface. Based on continuity condition,
it is got: ∏

=
1

2

∫
Ω

ε : ΩdΩ−
∫

Ω

uρgdΩ−
∫

Γ

utdΓ−
∫

Γf

(u+ − u−)tfdΓ . (20)

In the formula, t̄f combines the impact of interfacial pressure p and Terzaghi
effective effect σ′ of fiber reinforced composite and metal bonding.

t̄f = −σn = −(σ′ − Ip)n = tNn+ tT τ + pn . (21)
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Gap function g can be expressed as displacement function:

g = u+ − u− = (gN , gT ) . (22)

Thus, we can get the following potential energy function:∏
=

1

2

∫
Ω

ε : σdΩ−
∫

Ω

uρgdΩ−
∫

Γ

utdΓ−
∫

Γf

gnpdΓ−(

∫
Γf

gN tN +gT tT )dΓ . (23)

The minimal potential energy is solved using differential:

δ
∏

=
1

2

∫
Ω

δε : σdΩ−
∫

Ω

δuρgdΩ−
∫

Γ

δutdΓ

−
∫

Γf

δgnpdΓ− (

∫
Γf

δgN tN + δgT tT )dΓ .
(24)

We make finite element approximation based on node, and the displacement can
be defined as:

u(ξ) ≈
∑
a

Na(ξ)ua . (25)

Hereinto, ua is node displacement value, and Na is shape function. Then, the
gap function of fracture on the bonding contact surface can be defined as:

g(ξ) = u+(ξ)− u−(ξ) ≈
∑
a

Na(ξ)(u+
a − u−a ) =

∑
a

Naga . (26)

Hereinto, u+ and u− correspond to double-side displacement of fracture. The
surface is discretized as Γf = ∪eΓf,e, then the integral form of fracture surface is:∫

Γf

δgNpdΓ−
∫

Γf

(δgN tN + δgT tT )dΓ ≈
∑
e

×
∫

Γf,e

∑
a

δ(gN )aNapdΓ

−
∑
e

×
∫

Γf,e

(
∑
a

δ(gN )aNatN +
∑
a

δ(gT )aNatT )dΓ .

(27)

Traction vector (tN , tT ) is shown as before. On the ideal condition, based on
Kuhn-Tucker theorem, the friction law is got as below: tN ≥ 0, gN ≥ 0, tNgN = 0, ġT (ξ)− η ∂Φ

∂tT
= 0

Φ = |tT | − F(tN ) ≤ 0, η ≥ 0,Φ ≤ 0, ηΦ = 0

(28)

Obviously, when Φ = 0, slippage occurs; when Φ < 0 and ġT = 0, adhesion
appears. Thus, the Kuhn-Tucker constraint and adhesion/slippage rule of can be
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replaced with:  ġT (ξ)− η ∂

∂tT
Φ =

1

εT
ṫT

tN = εNgN , η ≥ 0,Φ ≤ 0, ηΦ = 0

(29)

Hereinto, εN � 1, εT � 1 are penalty factors. Here, εN acts as shear strength of
the artificial metal bonding surface on the fracture surface. According to the above
formula, it is known, when gN > 0, penetration occurs.

During deformation, contact surface is directly proportional to the applied force.
Thus, the normal contact surface meets the following equation:

N (gN ) =
kng0

g0 · gN
gN . (30)

Hereinto, is shear strength on the initial normal metal bonding surface. In “ideal”
case, we can consider the surface roughness contact problem as below:

tN = N (gN ), gN ≤ g0

ġT − η
∂

∂tT
Φ =

1

εT
iT

η ≥ 0,Φ ≤ 0, ηΦ = 0

(31)

Traction vector is evaluated using return mapping algorithm, and the form is:

tn+1
N = N(gn+1

N )

ttrialT = tnT + εT (gn+1
T − gnT )

Φtrial = |ttrialT | − F(tn+1
N )

tn+1
T = ttrialT , ifΦtrial ≤ 0

|tn+1
T | = F(tn+1

N ), if Φtrial > 0

(32)

Hereinto, the subscript n+ 1 and n are the current and the previous step.

4. Experimental analysis

4.1. Interfacial bonding layer

The studied fiber reinforced composite is called 2/2 plain weave in this paper.
Hereinto, a strand will pass through two strands and go beyond two strands. In this
model, an offset in each column creates a “stair-step” model; sets up hf = hw =
0.15mm and af = aw = 1.5mm

Table 1 shows contrast between experimental result obtained using FEM com-
bined with different measurements methods in Chapter 3 and analysis result of
Literature [15.]

Table 1. Parameter setting
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Parameter Fiber bundle (carbon/bakelite) Matrix (bakelite)

E11(GPa) 137 3.2

E22 = E33(GPa) 9.57 3.2

G12 = G13(GPa) 4.74 1.19

G23(GPa) 3.23 1.19

v12 = v13 0.31 0.35
v23 0.45 0.35

Table 2. Calculated values of stiffness characteristics of plain weave finite element analysis

Parameter ASE B-FEA TMC- FEA STC- FEA (Orig.) STC- FEA (Adj.) Literature [15]

E11(GPa) 44.8 44.9 43.2 43.1 47.2 49.38

E22(GPa) 44.8 44.9 43.2 43.1 47.2 49.38

E33(GPa) 8.13 8.05 7.80 7.78 8.33 n/a

G12(GPa) 2.49 2.45 2.30 2.44 2.57 n/a

G13(GPa) 2.49 2.45 2.30 2.44 2.57 n/a

G23(GPa) 3.23 3.23 3.15 3.20 3.46 2.36

v12 0.46 0.46 0.46 0.46 0.49 n/a

v13 0.46 0.46 0.46 0.46 0.49 n/a

v23 0.09 0.09 0.08 0.08 0.09 0.06

STC-FEA result of the 5th column in Table 2 shows that the tensile modulus
after adjustment has better consistency with the experimental result. For STC-
FEA, the computational result of parameter E11 and E12 in adjustment mode is
superior to the operation result in original mode. For parameter G12, the result in
original mode is more accurate to that in adjustment mode. However, it is within
the expectation, because all the input shear modulus increases by 10%. Similar
research can be completed through changing volume fraction and several geometric
parameters.

4.2. Research on fiber morphology parameter

The last research is volume fraction computation of different fiber bundles. It
has the ability of controlling geometric shape of chain within shear strength, so the
volume fraction Vf of composite can be changed simply. STC-FEA code written
with matlab is used for analyzing codes and the volume fraction change of shear
strength composite layer is measured. The geometric shape of the whole element is
set up as: aRV E = 1.20 mm and hRV E = 0.10 mm. Chain width af and aw is set
up as 0.48mm, and the fiber thickness hf and hw can be computed:

hf = hw ≈
πaRV EhRV EVf

4af
. (33)
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In the research, the volume fraction of 25 fiber reinforced composites ranges from
0.25 to 0.50. The volume fraction advantage of FEM is analyzed using STC-FEA
grid element of 35,152 lines. See Fig. 3 for experimental result.

 

 

 

Fig. 3. Experimental data of volume fraction based on STC-finite element analysis

According to the result of Fig. 3, it is known, for two shear strength constants
on the engineering metal bonding surface selected from research on volume fraction
of plain weave fiber reinforced composite, the plain weave fiber reinforced composite
meets E11 (Vf ) = E22 (Vf ). Generally speaking, the fiber direction of tensile modulus
E11 (Vf ) is nearly linear. It is basically identical to the analysis result of the existing
literatures.

5. Conclusion

The paper proposes an interfacial shear strength analysis method based on finite
element strategy. Valid anisotropy of fiber reinforced composite and metal bond-
ing interface and shear strength tensor of metal bonding surface can be obtained
through finite element analysis (FEA) of volume element (shear strength) and it
is approximated using finite element discrete equation and Galerkin discrete finite
element combined with hole elasticity equation. Through example analysis, it is
seen that the forecast result of the proposed algorithm is more accurate than the
algorithm in the existing literature. The purpose of such design is to allow multiple
materials stored in a single element, which eliminates the processing time required
by the complicated geometric shape. In the research, the expandable coupling items
are ignored, which is to be studied in the future.
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